BACKGROUND: Knowledge about factors associated with provider ordering of appropriate testing is limited. OBJECTIVE: To determine physician factors associated with ordering recommended laboratory monitoring tests for high-risk medications. METHODS: Retrospective cohort study of patients prescribed a high-risk medication requiring laboratory monitoring in a large multispecialty group practice between 1 January 2008 and 31 December 2008. Analyses are based on administrative claims and electronic medical records. The outcome is a physician order for each recommended laboratory test for each prescribed medication. Key predictor variables are physician characteristics, including age, gender, specialty training, years since completing training, and prescribing volume. Additional variables are patient characteristics such as age, gender, comorbidity burden, whether the medication requiring monitoring is new or chronic, and drug-test characteristics such as inclusion in black box warnings. We used multivariable logistic regression, accounting for clustering of drugs within patients and patients within providers. RESULTS: Physician orders for laboratory testing varied across drug-test pairs and ranged from 9 % (PrimidonePhenobarbital level) to 97 % (Azathioprine-CBC), with half of the drug-test pairs in the 85-91 % ordered range. Test ordering was associated with higher provider prescribing volume for study drugs and specialist status (primary care providers were less likely to order tests than specialists). Patients with higher comorbidity burden and older patients were more likely to have appropriate tests ordered. Drug-test combinations with black box warnings were more likely to have tests ordered. CONCLUSIONS: Interventions to improve laboratory monitoring should focus on areas with the greatest potential for improvement: providers with lower frequencies of prescribing medications with monitoring recommendations and those prescribing these medications for healthier and younger patients; patients with less interaction with the health care system are at particular risk of not having tests ordered. Black box warnings were associated with higher ordering rates and may be a tool to increase appropriate test ordering.
INTRODUCTION
Following the Institute of Medicine's influential report, "To Err is Human," 1 efforts to improve patient safety and reduce the incidence of medical errors have increased. Errors in monitoring medications constitute a major portion of the medical errors that lead to actual patient harm. 2 However, reducing monitoring errors is difficult in the absence of evidence about factors associated with ordering recommended laboratory monitoring.
One major challenge to appropriate laboratory monitoring by health care providers is the lack of national guidelines and lack of expert agreement on appropriate monitoring standards. 3 However, even when guidelines are introduced, monitoring does not meaningfully improve. 4 The recommendations that do exist, whether from expert guidelines or product inserts, are not routinely followed. 5 In past studies of laboratory monitoring, only test completion rates have usually been reported. [5] [6] [7] [8] These rates capture the combined activities of both ordering a test by a provider and completion of the test by the patient. Using electronic medical records, a distinction can be made between test ordering and test completion, and in some cases ordering rates have been reported 9 , 10 ; occasionally, but rarely, both are available. 11 , 12 Capturing these two components of monitoring separately offers the potential for better quality measurement, allowing evaluation of individual provider behavior. 13 More importantly, it can provide evidence to direct intervention efforts.
We conducted this study to identify provider characteristics associated with ordering recommended laboratory tests for high-risk medications in the ambulatory setting, as well as associated patient and drug-test factors. In past studies of laboratory monitoring, generally only test completion rates were reported, based on administrative claims, [5] [6] [7] [8] meaning that a test was either both ordered and completed, or that it was neither ordered nor completed. This study uses electronic medical record data in which the distinction can be made between test ordering rate and test completion rate. The specific aims were to identify factors associated with provider ordering of recommended laboratory monitoring, including age, gender, specialty training, and years in practice for providers and age, gender, comorbidities, and new versus chronic user status for patients, as well as to stratify by evidence level for the testing and to compare the factors associated with ordering tests in each of these subgroups.
METHODS

Study Design and Population
This study was conducted in a large multispecialty group practice that provides most of the medical care for members of a New England-based health plan. The practice uses a widely used, commercially available electronic medical record (EMR) system and provides medical care to approximately 180,000 individuals. The age and gender characteristics of the study population are similar to those of the general population of the United States and include 36 % who are aged 65 years and older.
Inclusion Criteria
We included patients if they received care from the multispecialty group, were 18 years or older, and had insurance coverage from the health plan between 1 January 2007 and 31 December 2008. Patients had to be continuously enrolled during the observation period, not residing in a long-term care facility, and prescribed one of the study medications during 2008.
Selection of Study Medications
The medications included in this study were based on a list of high-risk medications with recommended laboratory monitoring tests developed for a clinical decision support system that was subsequently embedded in the EMR. The development process included a multi-step review process by a national advisory committee as well as local review of a comprehensive list of high-risk medications as described in detail in a previous publication (Table 1) . 12 Clinical rules determining test completion (180 days before to 14 days after for a new dispensing, or 365 days before or 14 days after the index dispensing for chronic medications, or 180 days before to 14 days after index dispensing if test was indicated every 6 months) were determined the same way. Baseline serum medication level for new dispensings was measured from the date of index dispensing to up to 14 days after index dispensing.
Data Sources
Data about medication exposures were derived from the prescription drug claims of the health plan, while data about laboratory test orders were derived from the multispecialty group practice electronic medical record. In cases where a patient had more than one new start of the same drug during the study time frame (no refills or prescriptions for 180 days and then a new prescription), we included the first prescription for that drug only. Each prescription was then linked to laboratory orders for the patient in question during the relevant time period based on date of prescription and a specific time frame for each medication, as well as to demographic and medical information for both the provider and patient. Provider data were drawn from the EMR and an internal provider demographic database; patient data were drawn from the EMR.
Analysis
The outcome was ordered status for a monitoring test, dichotomized as ordered or not for each patient-drug-test combination. Predictor variables were provider characteristics, including gender, age, provider type, primary care provider versus specialist, full-time working status, years of experience, frequency of prescribing a given drug, and number of patients to whom the drug was prescribed. We also analyzed patient characteristics, including age, gender, number of study prescriptions, comorbidities, and visit frequency. Comorbidity was measured using the Charlson score derived from ICD-9 codes. [14] [15] [16] Prescription characteristics, including drug, evidence for testing category/ guidelines, whether the drug had single or multiple recommended tests, and testing frequency were also included.
Because physician clinical behavior is affected by level of evidence and guidelines, 17 , 18 and given the lack of clear standards, for this study we focused on a few categories when addressing guidelines. We identified black box warnings (BBWs) on specific medications recommending certain tests. These warnings, which can be required by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), are the most serious warnings in prescription drug labeling. Even these are inconsistently reported, 19 and adherence is poor even to these warnings, 20 , 21 but they are validated, well disseminated, and the strongest form of guideline available to a practitioner, thus most likely to drive ordering behavior. These drugs are commonly prescribed. 20 The BBW category was identified by individually checking whether a given test addresses a drug warning using the online databases listed below (labeling relevant drug-test combinations as BBW). We next identified guidelines by physician practice groups or quality of care organizations with recommendations for monitoring. At the next level, we classified drugs for which there were no clear guidelines, but for which testing was recommended in standard references, specifically UpToDate, 22 Micromedex, 23 Pharmacist's Letter, 24 and the Physician's Desk Reference.
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Our analytic modeling strategy accounted for multiple prescriptions nested within a patient and multiple patients nested within a provider. The unit of analysis was a prescription-test pair. To account for the complex nature of the data set, which included patients who had multiple providers prescribing study medications, we developed logistic regression models with a robust covariance estimator (sandwich estimator) to adjust standard errors for clustering. This approach provides conservative nonparametric estimates. [26] [27] [28] [29] We first calculated robust standard errors based on clustering of medications within patient and separately performed calculations based on clustering within providers. The models with patient and provider clustering produced similar parameter estimates, but the models clustered by provider yielded more conservative estimates of the standard errors and we present results for these models. Parameter estimates are reported as odds ratios (ORs) of factors associated with test ordering. The modeling approach was focused on identifying factors that could be changed through intervention, rather than on obtaining the best predictive model. 30 Initial models included all factors hypothesized to be associated with test ordering a priori. Unadjusted models examined relationships between each variable and the outcome of test ordering. We tested correlation between the total number of patient visits in the system the prior year and the Charlson comorbidity score, and found correlation between these variables at the σ>0.40 level. We chose to include the number of patient visits in our models as both covariates gave similar results. Similarly, prescribing frequency and patient panel size were correlated, and we chose to include only prescribing frequency. We also decided to examine interactions of BBW status with provider specialty and number of study medications per patient, and found a significant interaction of BBW status. Further models were stratified by BBW. Final multivariable models included factors hypothesized to be associated with test ordering a priori and factors associated with test ordering at the p< 0.20 level in unadjusted analyses. Goodness of fit for the models was examined using the c statistic and receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve.
Analyses were conducted in SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and StataSE (Stata Statistical Software: Release 11.1, Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA). This study was approved by the institutional review boards of the University of Massachusetts Medical School and the multispecialty group practice.
RESULTS
Patient Population and Use of Medications Requiring Laboratory Monitoring
The study included 31,417 unique patients and 278 providers, for a total of 65,135 medication-test pairs. This included prescriptions for 34 high-risk medications or medication classes, some of which had multiple recommended tests, for a total of 60 medication-test combinations, described in Table 1 . Rates of test ordering are also reported by medication and test in Table 1 .
Provider Characteristics
Primary care caregivers accounted for about 56 % of the prescribers, including primary care nurse practitioners and physician assistants, as well as physicians. The most frequent specialty was internal medicine. The mean number of prescriptions per provider was 215, with the median being 13 prescriptions. Providers had as few as one or as many as 784 patients to whom they prescribed a study medication, with a median of 11.5 patients. The mean number of times a study medication was prescribed by a provider was 43, though that ranged from one to 420 prescriptions of the same medication. Forty-seven percent of patients had a single prescription for a study medication and 98 % had four or fewer. Sixteen percent of prescriptions had associated BBWs. Baseline characteristics of patients and providers are described in Table 2 .
Multivariable Analysis
The (Table 3) .
Prescriptions with BBWs, those for patients who were sicker, and those written by providers who were younger were again associated with ordering. Tests that were to be ordered less frequently in a year were more likely to be ordered, and patients on more than one medication were more likely to have a test ordered, as were male patients. Older patients were more likely to have tests ordered, as were patients with more visits (by quartile) in the study year. There was also a significant interaction between the BBW status and the number of medications a patient was taking, with BBW status having a larger effect among those on more medications. Patients with more visits were more likely to have a test ordered (which also served as a proxy for comorbidity index), as shown in 
DISCUSSION
We found associations between several factors and ordering of laboratory monitoring of high-risk medications in the ambulatory setting, most notably the provider specialty status (specialists ordering more often), frequency of patient contacts, provider volume (using either number of patients or frequency of prescribing) and both provider and patient age (more test ordering was associated with older patients and younger providers). Provider full-time working status and years of experience were not related to ordering rates, after controlling for provider age. There is little published evidence about physician factors associated with medication test monitoring. Prior studies have shown that barriers to monitoring identified by physicians include lack of clarity regarding which physician was responsible, uncertainty about the necessity of monitoring in the first place, a lack of automated reminders, and physician specialty, as well as patient non-adherence with their recommendations. 31 However, physician characteristics such as experience and prescribing volume have not been examined, and physician demographics associated with monitoring are relatively understudied. One study found that younger physicians and female physicians were more likely to order potassium tests for patients on diuretics. 
Physician Adherence to Guidelines and Levels of Evidence
One major factor in adherence to monitoring is adherence to clinical guidelines, which is known to be low. 12 , 33 , 34 In one study, guidelines in general were followed 67 % of the , 35 When interventions are introduced to target adherence specifically to BBWs, improvement in adherence is limited. 21 BBWs as a class even among themselves have varying levels of alerts, 21 perhaps accounting for the low overall adherence rate to monitoring recommendations (below 50 % in one study 36 ), even in this high-risk category. The reasons for physician non-adherence in general to guidelines are complex. In addition to lack of familiarity with clinical guidelines, research suggests other barriers to guideline adherence include lack of awareness, lack of agreement/ expectation of outcomes or benefits, lack of self-efficacy, inertia, concerns about patient adherence and preferences, and other external barriers. 37 , 38 Even when providers are aware of guidelines and want to follow them, the guidelines are often difficult to interpret; for an example in our topic of monitoring, more than half of the BBWs in one study required clarification from a specialist. 20 In some cases, providers may doubt the credibility or applicability of guidelines, particularly with proscriptive guidelines, 39 and perhaps with good reason, as noted above. However, even good evidence and good source credibility do not ensure adherence. 40 Furthermore, when monitoring guidelines do exist, the appropriate test frequency is often unknown, with recommendations including language like "periodically" or "routine." 23 The implications of the lack of good guidelines is concerning and needs remedy; some have recommended increasing frequency of updating guidelines, 40 though that is sometimes difficult to do when based on large studies. Many guidelines address situations that are not well positioned for randomized trials, including, for example, frequency of testing for frequently prescribed medications, so the evidence is difficult to improve. It is for this reason that we used an expert system to determine our ultimate list of recommendations; the existing literature was too inconclusive. 12 However, as our study showed, when there is a strong recommendation, providers' behavior changes. While a study of black box warnings concluded that the oldest patients, healthier patients, and patients at a hospital-based clinic were prescribed medications in violation of BBW at a higher rate than others, 21 we found the odds ratios for test ordering to be significantly higher for BBW in older patients and in those on more medications. This is further evidence for the importance of a system to evaluate and rate monitoring guidelines; like the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force levels applied to clinical guidelines, so too should monitoring parameters have ratings for the level of evidence supporting the recommendation as well as indicating the source. Lastly, it should be noted that a significant portion of test non-completion is due to patients not completing ordered tests. 41 Physician quality metrics should always take into account ordering and completion rates separately, rather than just overall test completion, to best capture physician behavior. 13 
Volume
Surgical literature has long shown an association between procedure volume and outcomes. Recent work on quality indicators also suggests an association between frequency of prescribing or treating and associated quality indicators. 42 Volume has been shown to correlate with better outcomes in other settings, such as surgery, [43] [44] [45] and generally, volume is associated with better adherence. 46 Our results show a relationship between number of patients or frequency of prescribing and ordering rates, suggesting familiarity with a medication increases adherence to testing guidelines, with providers with the top quartile of patient load 3.4 times as likely to order a test as those in the bottom quartile (95 % CI [1.5 -7.6]). Whether measured by patient panel size, as shown in Table 3 , or by other measures of volume such as prescription number and frequency of prescribing a specific medication, which we included in additional analytic models, the providers in the top quartile of volume were between two and four times as likely to order a recommended test (p < 0.01). Volume appears to be significantly associated with test ordering.
Specialists Versus Generalists
Specialty has been shown to be associated with clinical behavior in providers, [47] [48] [49] and past research has found that specialists showed greater adherence to expert guidelines. [47] [48] [49] [50] In models stratified by evidence level, we found that specialists were more likely to order tests in those medication-test pairs with stronger warnings (BBW).
Limitations of our study should be noted. The group practice was an early adopter of electronic medical records and computerized physician order entry, and this is likely to have an impact on ordering of laboratory monitoring. The providers represent a range of experience and specialties, but employees of a multispecialty group practice may differ from private practitioners and hospital-based providers. We may have missed monitoring that was done outside our system, 51 and we were unable to confirm patient adherence to medications. We used claims data of medication dispensing from the insurer to identify medication use, to avoid including prescriptions that patients had not filled. However, these data may not have included all medications if patients also used special discount programs. The study only included specific medications, and again only data within our system, thus perhaps leading to some of the imbalances seen between the mean and median in some of the distributions; this skewed distribution is another limitation.
A major strength of this study is its data source: the electronic nature of the records allowed us to track a medication from prescription through test ordering. 52 , 53 Furthermore, because we have information about both providers and patients in an electronic system, we have been able to study associations with test ordering that have not been previously reported, such as provider specialty, provider volume, and years of practice. We were able to directly link providers with their prescriptions and their patients along with orders and their completion.
CONCLUSION
This study had novel findings in factors associated with test ordering in ambulatory patients taking high-risk medications. Younger patients and those with fewer interactions with the health care system were less likely to have testing ordered, and ordering was higher for medication-test combinations with black box warnings. This higher rate for BBW combinations suggests that these warnings have permeated provider consciousness, and suggests a role for provider education and reminders in improving test ordering, particularly as specialists had higher ordering rates as well, and argues for a clearer system of delineating the source and strength of evidence behind monitoring guidelines. Further research will benefit from our approach of analyzing ordering and completion separately, allowing for separate conclusions regarding factors contributing to provider behavior and patient behavior. Evidence-based interventions would focus on target areas with the lowest rates or those with the greatest potential for improvement; including providers most who have less familiarity prescribing a given medication, given the role of volume in ordering rates, and medications with the greatest risk of harm. Patients with less interaction with the health care system are also at risk of not having tests ordered, and their providers should be reminded of the need to administer monitoring tests. With more complete data and better systems in place, we can achieve the high rate of medication monitoring desired to keep patients safe.
